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DlFFERENCES IN ATIeNUAll0N CORRECTED MYOCARDIAL ACTIVrrf 
DISTRIBtmONS IN LOW U KELIHOOD PATIENTS DUE TO TIlE EMlSS ION 
RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM:. ~ l A Fessler, K Ghia. YC Chen, JR 
CorbeIL University of Michigan. Ann Arllor, ML 

As SPECf imaging systems with attenuation correction capabilities become 
available, various reconsuuc:tion algorithms have been implemented. The aim of this 
abstTaC\ was 10 investigate the effect of !.he emission reconsuuction algorithm on the 
distribution of ac tivi ty in normal myocardium. The comparison was limited to two 
statistical iterative algorithms. the popular MI.·EM algorithm and the PWLS-CO 
algorithm used in our laboratory. 

Using a previously desaibed system. transmission and emission tomographic d.aJ.a 
were acquired ror 112 patienu (63F, 49M. 54±1 3yo) with S5% JlI'C·test likelihood of 
coronary heart disease. Attc:mw.ion maps were reconstructed from crosstalk com:cted 
tranSmission data wi th a PWLS-CD trarulmission reconstnJetion a1gorilhm. Two sets 
of attenuation cooect.ed emission images were reconstruCted using these maps. the first 
set using 12 iterations (based on simulation sQldies) of the PWLS-CD algorithm and 
the second set willi 20 iterations (commercially suggested limit) o( the MI.-EM 
algorithm. The penalty ftmction of the PWLS-CD algorithm was adjusted to match 
the rt.SOlution of the MI.·EM algorithm based on a NEMA line source measurement. 
Both sets of images were 3-D post-raItered and resliced inlO short axis images. Normal 
databases and poI.armaps wm consttueted using the 3D·MSPECT analysis software. 

The paired SIUdent's t-tcSl ~ used 10 assess regionaJ (4 basal and 4 disll.l sectors 
and apex) diffe~nces in the nonna! dar.abase distribution cQnSll\IclCd from all 112 
p3tients for each algorithm. SigniflCatlt differences were found in all seeton except the 
anterior-basal sector. Most oocabJe was a +6% change in the posterior·basaI and a ·9% 
change in the apex with the MI.-EM distribution compared 10 Ute PWLS·CD 
distribution. To investigalt. differences between the algorithms for the del.eCtion of 
normalcy, gender composite, reconsll\Iction algorithm specific dacabases were 
constructed from 40 randomly selected patients. The remaining 72 patients were 
quantitatively compared CO these databases. The normalcy rates were 94% for PWLS· 
CD and 86% rc.- MI.·EM, pzO.03. For ML-EM, 7 of the 10 false positives were in 
the posl-basaJ segment comla.t.ing with the higher activity in this da1abase segment. 

The choice or auenuation correction reconsttuCtion algorithm can have a signifx:ant 
er(w on the estimated activity distribution in normal myocardium. This necessitateS 
the COllSlJUCtion of algorithm specific databases. While PWLS-CD outperfcnned MI.. 
EM in this study, a more complete analysis including patients with angiographica1ly 
confirmed disease is cequiml befa-e declaring one a1gcrictun superia 10 lhe Other. 
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DOES SCATTER CORRECTION SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVE 
ATTENUAnON COMPENSAnON FOR Tc;·'1m MYOCARDIAL 
PERFUSION SPECT7 e.G, QtPu.y and K. Shahud, SL Luke'. 
Roo ...... 1t HospitAl and Columbia Unl ....... tty. New York, NY 

An artlfadual increase in Inferior wall SPECT myocardial COW1l . 
density due to attenuaUon compensation (AC) Is a re<:agnlzed . -
shortcoming of the technique. Seatter correction (SC), by wNch 
scattered counts estimated from an energy window befOw the pnmary TOo 
99m emission photopeak are subtracted from the emission i~, has 
been proposed as a means to:resolve the problem of lnferiorwall over
correction with AC. 

To evaluate the adequacy of SC, rest/stress TOoaQm sestamlbf 
tomograms In 71 consecutive patients (pts) wert evaluated_ using flnered 
bacXprojed.Jon, AC alone, and AC+SC. AC was performed using two 9If 
anQJed detector.; and two scanning Gd-1 S3 line SOIJrces, with correction 
for TOo99m crosstalk IntO,lhe Gd-1S3 window. Pts were considefed as 
either normal (Nl) (n=4<I) due to no reversible perfusion defects and 
normal revlonal fund lon by gated(G) SPECT, or abnormal (ABNl) (n-27) 
due to rever.;lbie perfusiOn defects and/or fixed defects with abnonnal 
revional fundion conslstent with scar, Pts with only fixed defects but 
normal regional fund lon'by G-SPECT (39 of the 44 Nl pts) 'Nere c0n
sidered NL, with the fIXed defects attributed to attenuation ar1lfKl, 

In ABNl pts perfusion defects were maintained with AC In 21' of 27 
(78%). Wrth AC+SC defects were more marttecHhan wfth AC alone in 4, 
less martted In 1, and equivaHtnt' in 15. Afty ftxed defects (30 inferior, 20 
anterolateral) were present in 39 NL PIIt..ms. As stated abo ... e , 'because
of normal regional fundion by G-SPECT they were judged 10 be due to 
attenuation artifacts. Thirty-two (64%) of \hese ftxed defects (only 2 . 
antelior. but all 30 infelior) 'Here resol ... ed wtth AC alone, and the·same 
32 were resol ... ed with AC+SC, However-, inferior wall over.-corntCtion---. 
resutted in a new antertor defect in 27,01 the 44 NL pts,(81%)'with bpth 
AC alone and AC+SC. 

We conclude that se helps AC only mimlnally, 8Qd not to a clln~lly 
significant degree, in defining true perfusion defects and In sotving the I 
Pf'Ob'em of over-comldlon of Interior attenuaUon artifacts. 
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END-DIASTOLIC VS UNGATED ATT£NUATION CORRECTED MYOCARDIAL 
PERFUSION SPECT FOR THE DETECTION OF CORONARY HEART DtsEASL !l: 
fiaro, CS Donr.o)'. JA F'egler, JR Co~ Ulinnity orMkr.i, ln, Au Arbor, ~l 

,,:nenlWion corTe(l;on signific.alll ly improves the specilkity of SPECT perfusion imlginl
Cantlac conlr:lCfion and the associ.ued , .. ,all rnofion and th ickrning blur the imaged dimibitrion 
of myoeardl ~J perf~i.on tracers. We hypothesized ttw gated (G) end-diutole (ED) irnaaes 
would be: more senSItIve than unglUed (U) images for the dctCClion of COn:Jf1a1)' hcan diseue 
(CHO). Th~ hypothesis was tested for both unconectcd INC) IUld attrnuation COfm:tCCI ( .... C) 
tomographic studies. 

Using . i previously described acquisition system, Innsmission and gated emission 
lo.mogn.~htc data (16 frames) "'·ere acquired §Cquenlially for 47 patients (1 4f. )) M. ' S± 14Yr1) 
WIth anglo~htc:a!ly ~nfinned disease. The mean number of $"!enosed \'ends per pIIient w.s 
!.S.t 1.2 Wt th J) paurnts "-ving sig.nificant disease (SO% $"!rnosis). NC Images ..... ~ 
~on.stnlCled using fi ltered blCkproj~tion (FBP) whtle AC images were reconstructed USing an 
Itenruve PWl S-CO algorithm using the measured transmission data to COm:CI for pho(on 
attenUltion. Transverse: images were 3-D mtered. IrnlPOnlJly smoothed and resliced into short 
IIJds (SAI .im~ges. Ungaled image sets were producaj by summing th(; ,.lied SA images.. Visual 
IllId qu.anttlatlve. analyses of the ungaled and ED imlges were performed usinl the JD-MSPECT 
analysts and dtspllY ~ftware. For the quanuwive analysis. ED and unilled perfusion 
polannaps were compared 10 I dalabase of 20 age·mllched low likelihood volunteers. 

Glted NC UnglUed NC Galed AC Unllaled AC 
Sensi tivity &2% 79% ''''' "" Specificity 36% ,'" 116% OJ" 
Accuracy 611" .. 72"4 94% 89% 

The resu lts of th is study demonstnted sianificant differences (P<O.O,) only between the NC and 
AC data. mO$"! notably specificity increased significDIlt ly consistent with previously publ isllcd 
data. There were no significant di fferences bdwetn GNC .1I1d UNe nor GAC vs UAC. The 
decreased specificity for GNC compared 10 UNC may be attributed to cnhanecmcm: or 
anrnual ion artifacu due to muimiwiO(l of the p.utiaI volume etTcet al ED and/or the FBP 
reconstruction algori thm, This . ffect was not IS apparent in the GAC or UAC images.. BIxd 
on th(; resul ts of th is study. atlalualion comdion has a greater effect than pzina on the 
diagnOSlic accuracy of SPECT myOCltdial perfusion imagina for the detection of CHD. , 
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IMPACT OF ATTENUATION CO,(UtEcnON ON GATED T'·9'I .... 
MIDI SPECT FOR WALL THICKENING ANALYSIS IN l'HE' 
[VALUATION OF MYOCARDIAL VIABILITY, V. Roelitnts. T-; 
Vaoder 8orgbt. S, Walraod, J. George, X. Bernard, P. De Coster. JL" 
Vaaonncbelde, J. Mella. Uaivenity of Louvaio; Belgium. 

Gated rest myocardial Sestamibi SPECT (GSPECT) provides simultaneously; 
info rmation about perfusion and funct ion. As pre liminary dau suggest thai 
preserved wan thickening (wn may be an additional po·sitive .criteria for 
diagnosing mybctlrdial viability (MV). wee;aluated the potential usefulness 0-

of adding AC to FBP rtCons[nJction of GSPECT studies for WT as.sessmenL 
60-90 min. after-injection of 740 MBq Sestamibi, 8-frame GSPECT'"were 
performed in IS patients (age: 63±1O yr.) with severe left ·ventricular 
ischem ic dysfunction, Data were then recons[nJcted with and- without AC 
and analyzed in a 16-segment model to be matched " with rest 
echoc3rdiography (echo), The segmental WT as wen as the ii:ft ventricula! 
ejection fract ion (LVEF) ~on GSPECT we~ evaluated us ing the Quantitative 
Gated SPECT' (QGS) software. A dichotomal strategy (pre:serylabsenV ivas, 
used to assess visualJy .~ on aSp.E~ and echo (present, n- I33 ; absent, 
n=107). AC did not affect LVEF est~ates (23±8% venus 26±7%. for ·AC 
and non-AC GSPECT, NS). Segmental WT~ assessmcnts by AC or non.AC 
GSPECT were signifiunt correlated with echo (Phi-coefficienPO,37 and 
0,25. respectively; n=240; p<O.OOI) but AC aSPECT demonstrated a beuer 
accu~y fo r WT evaluation than non-AC q SPECT (67'/e venus 6~.s~ 
respectively), Mo~ver, whe~n ~~ents with less than 6OY, Sestamibi up~ 
(suggestive of non-viable mydcaroium) were· analyzed ,only AC GSPECT 
demonstrated a signifi~t correlation with echo (Phi.,oJ 3; n:S5; pt=O,OOI 
versus Phi--o'a O; n2Z()3; p=NS ' for nOb'AC GSPECT - ~80 ... v.J ·63r.). la 
conciusion; ·., these data suggest. that -AO of GSPECT stud ies illlpn;VC5 Y(f 
assessment mainly in hypo~rfused segments., so that it should increase tbc 
ability of GSPECT to detect MV. : _' _.j ..... ~~'..), 
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